The Magic Circular
MAY MEETING
3rd Monday of the Month

20th May 2013 meeting at THE MAGIC ZONE.

25 Michellan Court Bayswater Melway Map 64 A4.

Member Entry-FREE – Guests-$5
7:00.pm. Social chat, Library access, Workshop. 7:30.pm. Meeting starts. 7:45.pm.
Harmony. 10.00.pm. Close.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
We were fortunate to have 2 lectures at our club in the last month.
First we had PETER COOK. I warned every one that Peter is a very funny man, and he
did not let me down, he had every one in stitches of laughter. Peter in his working life was
employed by the oil companies and spent all his week at work far out at sea on an Oil
rig. All his spare time was spent in the workshop making magic. He demonstrated some of
the magic he made witch was unique to Peter.
Second we had DAVE LORD. Those who paid the $25 certainly got their money's
worth. He did not have lecture notes but Graham video recorded it, and this is his Lecture
Notes. Only the people who attended the lecture on the night can purchase them from
Graham. The Money for the video goes to Graham to cover cost to produce it. Please see
Graham if you want them.
Up coming lectures. JOE MONTI Monday the 10th of June. (Queens birthday
weekend) $25 for magicians and $5 for partners. Ring Graham Etherington for more details
on (03)97865481.
There is also a workshop on the Monday. If you want to book that you need to book and
pay for it by the end of June.
Looking forward to seeing you all at the Magic Zone next Monday (third Monday of the
month)
Your president
Alan Slogget

Something on your mind?
The MCV newsletter is always interested in getting new stories and articles to publish. If anyone wants anything put in the newsletter, please feel free
to email it to the editor and we will find a special spot, just for you.
This newsletter has been compiled by Joel Waldron. Photos by Graeme McKenzie.
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